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Join Ruth Casper Design Studio to raise
money for the Suite Dreams Project 

TICKET OR DONATION 
CLICK HERE

Highlight! We were able to highlight two of our favorite artists at the Art Walk at the MDC this year. Sale Prices are
extended to our clients through the end of April. Please come in and check out Weatherly Stroh originals and prints
and Epiphany glass sculptures. 

2023 was a great year for collaboration between RCD and Suite Dreams. As
design angels, we were able to create two healing spaces for deserving
children in the area. Please consider purchasing a ticket for the Hats Off
Luncheon or donate directly to this amazing cause. $200 per ticket.

Friday, May 10, 2024
The Townsend Hotel 11am-2pm

Hat Crawl to follow at 220 Merrill 2:30-4:30PM

https://www.suitedreamsproject.org/fundraisers


FAITH BLANKETS
Product SpotlightProduct Spotlight

NEW RELEASE: Exclusively at RUTH CASPER DESIGN
Swaddle yourself in the warmth of these faith-based blankets while
praying, meditating, or in a time of contemplation. Created by Ruth
Casper, these blankets can be customized with any word. 

Available in different fonts and colors. 
Created for self-care and comfort

This is the perfect gift to yourself, a friend in need, a bridal shower or
Mother’s Day gift. Ship in 2-4 days to your doorstep.
Contact us today to order for Mother’s Day guaranteed shipping.

Furniture
Feature

This beautiful dining room set is looking for a new
home. The client has moved and this incredible dining
room table and chairs may be perfect for you.  Please
email patty@ruthcasperdesign.com for inquiries.

Entire set of table and 6 chairs: $4500

Six chairs: $425 each
Table with two extensions $2200
79x40 with no extensions 
115x40 with both extensions



RECENT PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
When this pantry was designed it included a counter top for a coffee station and plenty of storage, but the highlight is what
can be seen from the kitchen when the barndoor is open. RCD styled this pantry in two ways. One focused on the
incredible collections of China, copper, and silver the homeowner loves. The second is for everyday use for the family who
doesn’t cook often.
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The family loves green, and the darker green of the pantry coordinates with the lighter shade in the kitchen cabinets and
floral tile in the mudroom. The ample cabinet space allowed for a cleaner look in the open pantry.



Vis it  our  studio
1700 Stutz Drive Suite 102E |  Troy,  MI 48084
For questions,  please email :  Patty@ruthcasperdesign.com

Instagram and Facebook
For design inspiration,  fol low us at @ruthcasperdesign

THIS MONTH: Pantry
I  don’t  know how it  happens,  but every t ime I  purge my pantry,
I  f ind a can or two that expired several  years ago.  How does
this happen? Am I buying expired cans? If  I  clean it  out often,
how can these cans exist?!  Take the time to refresh your f lour,
baking soda,  and other staples that you may need to replace.
Throw away outdated products or donate items you know wil l
not be consumed. This is  a great t ime to put l ike items
together or contain in baskets- clear or concealed.  

Sien + Co is a textile design studio based in Durango, CO & Salt Lake City,
UT founded by Alexandra Gibson in 2016. The studio is known for its
expertise in creating beautiful textiles through handwoven methods,
utilizing natural dyes and fibers such as, wool, alpaca, and cotton sourced
from the rich landscapes of Peru and Argentina. They also produce high-
quality recycled performance fabrics and products handcrafted from
Sunbrella yarns, tailored to meet the needs of both high-end residential
and commercial projects. The company's namesake, "Sien," originates
from Alex's affectionate nickname for her daughter, Sienna. The great
outdoor fabrics are perfect for outdoor pillows or cushions. Let us know
what you need.

GET ORGANIZED
E A C H  M O N T H :  S T E P  C L O S E R  T O  L E S S  C L U T T E R

MAY WEMAY WE
RECOMMENDRECOMMEND

Organization in our l i fe is  often a goal ,  but it  can be
overwhelming! Each month we wil l  suggest one item to go
through and toss in your home. Hopefully by working is small
categories,  it  wil l  help you on your journey to a less clutter .   It
shouldn’t  take long, and if  you are inspired to do more,  let us
know how we can help

If  you don’t already, may we recommend you follow :  Merrick White. She has been helping
women put together better outfits since 2012. She navigates trends, styles outfits,  offers
shopping tips, and more. She is lovely to follow.
https://www.instagram.com/Merricksart


